Staff Bulletin - Branches
Attention:

All VINZ Staff

No./ date:

210904C / 3rd October 2021

From:

Sean Stevens – CEO

Subject:

COVID – 19 Level 3 Mt Wellington Staff Bulletin

Hi All,
Thank you to everyone for the understanding and patience in the last few days. We have been informed that
the 3rd party mechanic working at Mt Wellington Compliance, has returned an initial NEGATIVE test, and that
all staff results have also been Negative.
This is great news and after discussion with Healthline this morning, I can confirm we are ok to resume normal
L3 activities from Monday on. Your managers will be in touch with you to organise staffing and check, however
I would like to thank everyone for being so proactive and getting the tests completed in a timely manner.
It would be fair to say we have dodged a bullet here, so please take all precautions including Face Masks,
Social Distancing and Logging the COVID tracer not just at work but everywhere you go. Please also continue
to monitor for symptoms and if you notice any please take stay at home and get a test.
Ministry of Health return to work advice.
• Monitor for symptoms, and if any stay home and get a test
• Ensure all precautions are used in terms of Masks and Social distancing
• Use the COVID tracer app at all locations you go to
• HIGHLY RECOMMENDED to get a second COVID test after Tuesday 5th October
The Government will make its decision on Auckland’s next step on Monday afternoon, but no matter what the
outcome of this we will still need to be very cautious, so please continue to be as proactive as you have been
with the precautionary measures.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your manager or phone Healthline 0800 358 5453
Shawn – 021 847 858
Mike – 021 285 8679
Robbie – 029 765 3880
Below is the link to the MOH website with the testing centres.
https://www.arphs.health.nz/public-health-topics/covid-19/where-to-get-tested.

Thanks for your co-operation.

Sean Stevens

